
FOSS CONFIDENT OF

VICTORY AT POLLS

Massachusetts Governor Says
He Will Be Re-elect- ed by

50,000 Majority.

OPPONENT NOT DOWNCAST

Boston Votrra to Decide WbrtW to
Hor-a- ll Mayor John F. TiagtnlA

or Let II 1m Srre Out
Four - Tear Term.

BOSTON. Nov. Oovarnor Eocene
S. Fosa predicted tonlsht hi

tomorrow by 45.000 majorltv.
while hie Republican opponent.

Louts A. Frothln-ha-
claimed every county but Suf-

folk.
Massachusetts voters will elect other

state of.icers and a new Legislature,
tomorrow.

In Boston the voters aleo will decide
whether there shall be an election tor
Mayor two months hnc-e-. which means
rlrtually whether there shall be a
rhinra to recall Mayor John F. Fltm-roral- d.

who was elected. In January.
IMS, for four years.

JOT MFT.1CO ELF.CTS TODAY

ftoTfrnnr and Two Representatives)
Will lie Ototen.

HAXTA FE. N. St, Nov. Today
marked the close of the bitterest po-

litical campaign ever foutrht out In
New Jl'ilro, and tomorrow the new
state elects two Representatives fn
Cnnnrtu, a Governor and full list of
state and county officers, as well as
a Lerlslature which la to elect two
I'nlted States Senators.

Republican leaders are claiming1 to-
night the election of their entire ticket,
while on the Democratic side the claims
of victory are equally strong and ap-

parently Just as well founded.
W. C McDonald Is the Democratic

candidate, and has the support of the
progressive Republicans, while H. O.
liursum Is backed by the old Una Re-
publicans, having- - made his campalsrn
on the Uaus of hlarh protection to the
wool Industry.

Disinterested observers predict that
the successful candidate for Oovernor
will have a majority of lees than 1000
out of a total of some (0.000 votes.

CONTEST HOT IX IOS ANGELES

fiond Government" Forces Char)
Socialists Wltri Illegal Registry.
JX3 ANGELES. Not. t. (Special)

With the total registration for the
municipal election December i esti-
mated at li0.000. Including women
voters, which means that the winning
candidate in the Mayoralty raee must
poll at least threa times the. vote cast
for Harrlman. the --good government"
farces are lining up for the battles

It la hollered in the "good govern-
ment" ranks that almost all the So-

cialist voters have been registered al-

ready In the rush to make every vote
available It appears, therefore, that
the majority of voters te be registered,
especially In the quarters where Mayor
Alexander Is strongest, will be) for
"good government." Tin present total
registration la 129.(4:.

The members of the) executive com-

mittee) of the "good government" or-

ganization say It Is apparent that (0.-oo- o

votes will be necessary to ct

Mayor Alexander. The fate of (11.000.-'i- 0
of city bonds Is involved In the

outcome.
The "good government" organ and

the police say that they have knowl-
edge that the Socialists are putting
through thousands of illegal registra-
tions, packing score of rooming-house- s

whose proprietors are in sym-
pathy with them and bringing In
tramps and men of all sorts who can
be picked up within a few hundred
miles of the city. One hundred spe-

cial officers ara to be sworn in this
week to eheck up the entire great reg-
ister. Sensational disclosures and
wholesale arrests ara promised.

SOCIALISTS ARE CONFIDENT

Hard-Fbnff- ht Campaign la Sacra-

mento la at End.
SACRAMENTO. Cal- - Nov. (. Spe-

cial.) Tomorrow's election will cloa
on of t ie hardcst-touir- campaigns
ever wsced In Sacramento under new
conditions, due to recent annexation of
suburbs and to t!:e saloon Issue, which
make results doubtful.

K.terr Indication points to an un us-
ually larne vote tor Socialist candidate
for Mayor. The Socialists say they will
surprise both the opposing parties
wr?en the votes have been counted.

The question of adoption or rejection
of a nw charter providing for the es-

tablishment of a commission form of
government will ta decided at the same
election, and the campaign for and
cunt It has been spirited. The press

has supported the new charter, but It
has been opposed by several big cor-
porations and concerns that hare ex-

tensive Interests In the city.

STTORS ACTIVE ON STTMP

Second Kansas IHstrkt to Elect Rep.
rrscntatUe In Congxeea.

KANSAS CITT. Mo.. Nov. (.With a
closing speech by Oovernor W. R.
Stubbs In fiTor of the candidacy of
I'lvsses s. Ouver. ths Republican nomi-
nee, the coctest In the Second Kansas
District for the seat In Congress, mads
vacant by the death of the lata Repre-
sentative Madison, closed tonight.

National Interest has been Injected
Into the campaign by the presence of
WiMIam J. Bryan and Speaker Clark,
both of whom spoke for the Demo-rrst- tc

candidate. Joeeph A. Tagg.irt.

Hrpublloan Is Favorite.
rROVIPEXCF. R I.. Nov. (. Odds

tn'.g.it favored the of
Uovernor Abraham J. Pothler. Repub-
lican, over Lewie A. Waterman, Demo-
crat, tomorrow.

BOURNE PUT OUT OF WAGON
Cnri'-n- M fr-- F"!rt T

s"ood stes lfn-t'- y , 'th AidrK'h during
t tariff fight St the opening of the
Cist "ongre.. and voted with Aldrtch

nd sealnst la Fol'ette; that he re-
mained with the Aldrlch faction nntll
Aldrlrh lost his grip and announced

intention to rtire.
Moreover. fannd that

three years Iffi Senator Bourne was
whooping It np for the renomtnstlon of

President Roosevelt, and ooold find
nothing too mean to say of William H.
Taft. yet. after Taft's nomination, had
trailed blm about tha country, curry-
ing favor In many ways, and soon be-

came as fulsome In his praise of Taft
as ha had been lavish with bis denunci-
ation prior to tha last Republican Na-

tional convention. He then found that
Senator Bourne broke with the Presi-
dent, after having proclaimed him tha
best man for the Presidency.

Oregea Record Falls to Help.
Not satisfied with this. McCormlck

delved into Senator Bourne's political
record In Oregon. This Investigation
convinced McCormlck that Bourne was
a good man to be alienated from the
La Follette movement, and straight-
way McCormlck brought about the
alienation. He did not want Bourne
recognised as a trusted lieutenant in
the La Follette army when there was
danger that Bourne, at any time,-migh- t

betray the leader and turn upon him.
Nor did he care to have associated with
the La Follette movement a man whose
past career was so stamped with fluc- -
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MedlU MeCersalek. W he Ftas Put
Sessler ftesirsje Oat at La Fol-
lette Baadwagea.

tuatlons and vacillations as Is the
record of Senator Bourne.

Senator Bourne, of course, denies
that there is friction or any estrange-
ment; ha declares La Follette is the
proper man to be nominated by the
Republicans next year, and in Inter-
views he even goes so far as to de-

clare that La Follette will be the Re-
publican nominee. But it Is noted that
Senator Bourne did not attend the Re-
publican progressive assembly at Chi-
cago last month: he did not even send
a letter to that assembly; he contrib-
uted nothing to the Indorsement there
given La Follette. and none of the lit-

erature being sent broadcast over the
country by Senator Bourne makes ref-
erence to La Follette or urges his nom-
ination.

Besrse's Profeesdoaa Shallow.
So long as Senator Bourne realises

that La Follette la the progressiva idol,
and so long as ha feela no other pro-
gressiva can corral a greater follow-
ing, ha will be for La Follette out-
wardly but the minute he sees an op-

portunity to force himself to tha front
that minute ha will forget all about
La Follette: that minute will ha come
out for Bourne. MedlU McCormlck was
Just shrewd enough to realise all this;
hence tha outcastlng of tha' Senator
from Oregon.

Senator Bourne la going ahead with
hta own publicity bureau; ha is de-
fraying the expenses out of his own
pocket, and ha la advertising only one
man. Senator Bourne. Ostensibly this
literature Is all promotive of the prin-
ciples of popular government, but
scrutiny will show that tha name of
Senator Bourne alwaye appears, and ha
la tha man sought to be set up before
tha country as the tried and true ad-

vocate of reform In our system of gov-
ernment. Of course. Senator Bourne
baa a selflsh motive: soma day It will
become more plainly apparent, and that
day will the Judgment of MedlU Mc-

Cormlck be confirmed.

ENGAGEMENT NO SECRET

SCHOOLTEACHER 8ATS RICJTD-SO-

GATE GIRL RIXG.

Fellow-Stude- nt of Arlg X,1nnell De-

clares) Accused Preacher Was Re-

buked for Buying Jewel.

ALAMEDA. CaL. Nor. (. (Special.)
Miss Mary Gregg, an Eastern In-

structor, now teaching In San Luis
Obispo County. who is at present
visiting her cousin. Mrs. D. II. Weeks,
in this city, was a teacher In the
Normal Training School which Miss
Avis Llnnell attended when she first
became engaged to Rev. C. V. T. Rlche-
son. now under arrest in Boston on a
charge of murdering Miss Llnnell so
that ha could marry Miss Violet

Miss Gregg declares that the minis-
ter was engaged to Avis Llnnell and
that Miss Llnnell wore a costly diamond
ring thst Rlcheson had given her. So
costly was the stone, declares Miss
Gregg, that a deacon of Rlcheson's
church remonstrated with him for
buying so expensive a Jewel for the
choir girl and was sharply told by
Rlcheson to attend to bis own busi-
ness.

The engagement was recognised and
discussed freely by the fellow-studen- ts

of Miss Llnnell and the faculty at the
school. The girl gave up her final
course In study In order to prepare for
her mariisge with Rlcheson. When
th two first met the girl was It years
old. and of an emotional temperament,
Rlcheson was then sbout 30.

Militia Company Promoted.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or, Nov. (.

SpeclsL More than 0 names have
been secured to the petition asking
Adjutant-Gener- al Flnxer t.lat a com-
pany of the National Guard be formed
In Klamath Falls. A social union has
been formed by the men interested with
the object of securing and holding tha
interest of the promote. Officers
chosen ara Dr. Warren C. Hunt, presi-
dent: Philip J. Slnnott.
1'ercival Sholl. secretary: Arlle Wor-
rell, treasurer. Committee are as fol-

lows: s. Percy H. Bramman. H.
C Merryman; social. E. L. Miller. Percl-v- al

Sholl. Philip J. Slnnott: entertain-
ment. Orvll French. E. L. Miller, Our
Leslie.

Ore Sampler May Be Built.
GRANTS PASS. Or, Not. (v Ppe-cla- L)

There is every prospect that
Grants rasa will have a SOO-to- n ore
sampler erected in this place, if the
Commercial Club will furnish a build-
ing site to those Interested In tha con-
cern. The machinery will coma from
San Francisco. A. J. McCorkle. who Is
representing his associate, baa been
ail over the county and has received
the best of encouragement from th
mining men in th district.
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B'KEE ISSUE TO

BE OPENED ANEW

Darrow Tells Judge in Times

Case He Has New Informa-

tion on Talesman.

VETERAN AND HORTON TILT

Venireman Resents Prosecutor's
Thrust That Boc&nse He la So-

cialist He Is Enemy to Pres-

ent Government.

LOS ANGELES, Nov. t. The defense
in the MoNamara murder trial will
seek tomorrow to open th oasa of
Talesman George W. McKee. accepted
as to cause, and th prosecution will
conclude Its examination of Talesman
George W. Morton, relnstltuted late to-
day after a challenge for Implied bias
was refused. When court adjourned to-
day the state had found no ground for
a challenge for actual bias, and with
these two incidental exceptions, the
Jury was complete as to cause and
reedy for peremptory challenges.

Those in the box were, besides Mc-K- n

and Morton, Robert Bain, F. D.
Green. A. S. Winter. Walter N. Fr amp-to- n.

George W. Johnson. Sam Menden-hal- l.

Frank Frakes. Bvron Llsk. M. T.
McNeely and William E. Clark.

I.lttl Certainty Felt.
Little certainty was felt tonight thai

any of these men would surely be on
the final Jury to try James B. Mo-

Namara for fhe murder of Charles J.
Hsggerty. a victim of tha Los Angeles
Times Explosion.

It was the intention of the defense
tonight to try to reopen th case of
Winter also, with a view to lodging a
challenge against him for actual bias,
one challenge on this ground already
having been refused. After court closed
today, tha defense, in the presence of
Assistant District Attorney Horton,
made Its showing to tha bench for tha
reopening of McKee's case on the
ground that it has received new light
thereon since his previous examination.

Taleessaa Gets Excited.
Talesman Morton is 75 years old.

Under examination. by Attorney Horton.
he said he was a Civil War veteran, a
life-lon- g Republican and was a post-
master, but that at present he "might
be called" a Socialist. Ha subscribed
for the Appeal to Reason, a Socialist
paper.

Interrogations by Attorney Horton
drew him once to the edge of his chair
in angry expostulation, elicited sev-

eral appeals to the court, got Attorney
Lecompts Davis into difficulties with
the Judge and from time to time threa-
tened the excellent discipline main-
tained by bailiffs in the courtroom.

Morton made a number of statements
which attracted attention. Including ona
assertion that "capital Is educating la-

bor to rebellion." Asked what capital
and labor had to do with th case, h
said: "I know It's here."

"What's hera?" asked Judge Bord-wa-

Trial Called eTomsnorloa."
"Th fight between capital and la-

bor," said Morton. "I think unions on
th on sld and capital on th other
are causing this great commotion."

"What great commotion?"
"This trial."
Morton said later that he referred

to the contention of capital and la-

bor outside the courtroom.
"I say let th law take its course,"

he explained,
"I take it you're not In sympathy

with the present form of govern-
ment?" hazarded Horton.

Morton slid to the front of the wit-
ness chair and glared at th prose-
cutor.

"Why shouldn't I b In sympathy with
It?" ba cried. "Didn't I help sustain it?
Didn't I help fight for it In th war?"

"But ar yon in sympathy with it?"
Horton asked.

--Certainly I am," replied th tales-
man.

Cenrt la Appealed To.
"Have you any feelings against th

Los Angeles Times?" asked Horton,
The talesman turned to the court:
-- Judge. Is it right for ma to answer

that?" ha asked.
"No. you don't have to.' 'said Judge

BordwelL
Objection by the defense to a question

as to whether he had feeling against
General Harrison Grey Otis, proprietor
of th Times, was sustained.

"Tou do believe McNamara Innocent,
don't you?" finally asked Horton.

-- 1 don't know anything
about it," roared Morton.

"It doesn't annoy you to be asked
that question, does it?" suavely queried
Horton.

"It does not.' 'snapped th talesman.
"If you want to drag this into politics,
go ahead."

Politic Involved. Saya Xta
Morton repeatedly insisted to the

court that his own politics was being
dragged into the case. "If I were a
good Republican he wouldn't say a
word to me about It." be objected once
when asked concerning his reading of
the Appeal to Reason and of articles
by Eugene V. Debs,

Throughout a long examination Mor-
ton maintained that he was of open
mind.

Attorney Davis, at one point, began
to argue on an objection already over-
ruled by the court, and was asked to
sit down.

When court convened at 10:17 o'clock
four more veniremen out of the new
panel of 40 appeared and before the
regular proceedings were begun, they
were allowed to present preliminary
excuses.

One was eliminated, the total number
of veniremen answering to their names
Anally being 21.

Talesman W. H. Andrews then took
the witness rhslr and wss Interrogated
by District Attorney Fredericks.

Andrews said he has not been able
to mske up his mind from what he
had read and heard on the street con-
cerning the causa of the disaster. Yet,
he declared, it would take less evidence
to convict him than to acquit him. V
added that he had a prejudice against
dynamiting and was inclined to believe
the defendant guilty from the news-
paper accounts and did not know
whether evidence could convince him
or not to the contrary.

Jsjag Oppeeea Taleweaaa.
"As I understand th talesman's

frame of mind," commented Judge
Bordwell. "It is somewhat strange. He
has a strange way of looking at this
matter. I don't think Andrews ought
to sit on the Jury."

District Attorney Fredericks argued
the point. '

"Still he seems to develop such a
condition of mind." replied Judge
Bordwell. "that he ought not to sit. He
says he could and would be a fair and
Impartial Juror. That doesn't end the
matter, though. I am afraid h doesn't
exactly understand his duty as a
Juror. Tm afraid ha wonld b in flu- -

Most of the Pianos Which We Took From the Receiver of the P. G. M. Co. Have

NowBeenSoId - IfYouWant Oneat the AdvertisedPrice You 11 Have to Act Quickly
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Upright Pianos
Going for $100
$150and$200.

of
or

The Sale of the by
We Most

Pianos

to Who Need a and
Do Not to One.

Testerday. In spite of the unfavorable
weather, we sold more pianos than dur-
ing any day sine we moved Into our
fine new building.

But no wonder! At the prices we are
giving away pianos, people are Justi-
fied making a special 500-ml- le Journey
to participate in the present oppor-
tunity. There are only 19 of the
P. O. L Co. pianos left. All will be
taken by Thursday, if not sooner. If
you want one act quickly. Bring all
the money or bring $5 for a first pay-
ment ie all the same to us. We must
have the pianos out of the way at once,
hence the atrocious price cutting. And
while we are closing out these bank-
rupt pianos we have decided to dispose
of all the pianos in our
Piano Exchange at the same time.

Many people nowadays have obliga-
tions to meet in many directions. Inmany homes the insistent demands of
the wife who once played, or the grow-
ing children who should be taking les-
sons ere simply ignored from day to
day because of the relatively high
prices of good pianos and the difficulty
of meeting the large
payments. No home wants a cheap tln-pan-

piano, and since, even now. under
the Eilers
system, really fine pianos cannot be
had without some effort, we say, in all

enced by views he obtained outside of
the court. He will be excused."

William E. Clark took Andrews
place. The next action of the court
was the excusing of Talesman Sea-
born Manning, a war veteran of 70, on
account of 111 health, counsel for both
sides agreeing to excuse him. Manning
is suffering from lung trouble. Just
before he left the box, he shook hands
with his former associates in the Jury
box. Frank Hester was drawn in his
stead.

War Veteraa Examined.
Talesman Clark, examined by Le-

compts Davis for the defense, said he
was a Canadian by birth, but was a
Civil War veteran and had lived in
various parts of th country and had
been engaged In various

farming, though he once
had been an

Clark said he had formed no opinion
concerning th Times disaster and
would not be influenced In tha least
by what be had heard.

"Have you lurking In your mind a
suspicion or a belief that
labor destroyed the Times?"

"Well, if you Judge from what I
have heard and read, yes."

"Did it have the effect of making
you belle va It?"

"No."
"But you say you have heard enough

to generate tha belief that the labor
unions did it?"

"It looks that way to me."
"Does it look strong enough to you

to make the defendant prove that he
did not do it?"

"If the didn't prov nim
guilty I wouldn't convict him."

"In other words, from what yon al-

ready know you would not convict
him?"

"No."
Comfessloa Brought Vs.

"Did you read the confession of Oro-

tic E. when it was print-
ed r

"I heard it read."
"Did it make any on your

mind?"
"It left me
"Then you would require something

more than that in the way of direct
evidence before you would convict?"

"Yes."
Clark was passed for cause by th

defense. ,
A brief by

O. Ray Horton. of th state, ensued
and he also passed th talesman for
cause.

This made 11 talesmen passed for
cause b both sides. of
Frank Hester followed. Attorney Dar-
row, of the defense, conducting It.

Hester said the biscuit company, for
which h worked as a agent
and salesman, was a member of the
Merchants and Asso-
ciation and bad had a controversy with
unlors. in which he took part. He was
prejudiced against strikes, he said, for
many years.

Hostcr ssld he hsd come to a strong

A Preteetloa Again Broaebltta

Into a pitcher put 'a of
butter, one-quar- cup light brown
sugar, an ounce of fresh, whole allspice
and a pint of Duffy's pure malt
whiskey. Let it stand for half an hour,
then add one-ha- lf pint boiling water.
Let it stand again for a short while,
and before serving stir well and add
the Jule of on orange and one lemon.
This is to be served in a wine glass.

Dr. D. G. Soper of Detroit. Mich, says
"This drink yields good results front
every

It is very wholesome, appetizing and
especially tor fever and

chills In stormy and blustering weath-
er. Prompt action on such occasions
will ward off many a serious and oft
times fatal attack of bronchitis and

aa well as irritating cough
and colds, ,

'vr

for Do

to all that ara so situated:
at once the sale of this

Perry Graves stock. You'll own a good
piano if you do.

We had to take the pianos, as we
have stated, in order to get the stock
of music and musical We
have plenty of pianos of our own to
sell. These bankrupt -- etock.

are simply In the way. We want
to get rid of them at once. We got
them cheap, and, to our

policy, we pass our good fortune
along to our friends.

No one has ever seen pianos, new
ones, or slightly ones, sold
at the regular auction, knock - down
prices

If you want ona of these pianos for
an even $100. come and get on light
away, because the supply is rapidly

Many have come in. however, to pur-
chase these $100 and $160 styles, and
when they found what was to be had
for $200, Instead of paying cash, they
pa'd the additional premium and
bought one of th $200 styles on time

Tha result is that there are but very
few of tha $200 left, but
wa have a very excellent selection of
those to be closed out at $160.

It Is not necessary to bring all tie

that the Times building
by the labor unions and

that he had fixed opinion that James
B. was guilty. He was

for cause by tha defense.
Xew Attorney Figures.

S. L. assistant attorney
of the conducted the

of Hester. It was the
first time he had taken an active part
In the He
Hester If his opinions were based on

beside his newspaper read-
ing and ths talesman answered that
they were not. to the

was by the state
and Hester was excused.

Edward J. Sheehan was
excused on account of his to
the death penalty and Otto S. Brandt

him.
Brandt's name was not on the as-

sessment roll and George W. Morton.
75 years old, was chosen. He said he
had no business except "tending to his
chickens at home."

Morton declared he bad an open mind
on th case, had formed no opinions
and could listen to all theories as to
the cause of the disaster. He was
passed by the defense for cause.
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cash, for, as stated heretofore, we now
arrange to let any family in this city
and state have any one of these pianos
on payments of $1, $5 or $6 a month.
Write or telephone us If you live out of
town.

People who call and find
the exchange privileges that we grant
with the sale of one of these pianos
very attractive. At any time within
two years Eilers Music House obligates
itself to accept any of these

pianos at the full amount now
paid for it toward: payment of any of
the fine high-gra- pianos that a pur-
chaser may wish to buy later on.

This positively insures againBt
In every way. If the piano

you now receive, after you have tried
it for a month, or a year, or two years,
does not prove exactly to your liking,
we take It back and allow you all you
have paid for it toward payment of one
of the instruments in the regular Eilers
Musio House line.

Nothing could be more generous nor
more helpful, to the many
families situated as indicated at the
outset of this article.

There are left for sale today and to-
morrow three very high grades
numerous medium grades and a num-
ber of cheap ones.

Court adjourned at E o'clock, with
the examination of Morton by the state

IS

Youth Xever Swore,
Draiilt, Kissed or Smoked.

LUDLOW, Mass., Nov. A fund
established by Charles D. Reed, a
wealthy resident, to encourage good
habits among the young men of this
town, has Just been drawn upon to re-
ward Howard V. Bennett, of Ludlow
Center, who bas never used a profane
word, never smoked or chewed tobacco,
never touched a drop of liquor and
never kissed a girl outside his owa
family.

Bennett's reward was a gold watch.

This great bte bose
Flowed full Cawt&tltt

I'd have folks here
From far end near;

And feed
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SAINTLY IDEAL FOUND

Massachusetts

.

kinds
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m this sale titteen upngnjs
THonrk and ral'2Tam

are brand new pianos and soma
slightly-use- d pianos, and quite a num-
ber have been out on rent a Tery
short time.

Pick out your piano right away. W
propose to make the quickest possible
kind of work of this sale, henca this
preposterous sacrifice.

They're upright pianos, all of
understand; they're good ones and go
for exactly the put upon
namely: $100, $160, $200.

We payments at $4 and $5
$6 a month desired.

are also four elegant player
pianos, all to go for $425; also three
used baby grands.

Payment may be made as best suits
each buyer's convenience.

Our guarantee goes with each instru-
ment sold, and we agree to acoept at
any time at these sale these In-

struments In part payment for any new
Chickering or Kimball or other highest--

grade piano, or for a baby or
a player piano that we regularly sell.

Remember, this is the one great
piano-buyin- g opportunity of
come right away; telephone writa
Eilers Music House; now at the corner
of Seventh and Alder streets, the Na-

tion's largest dealers in Pianos and
Talking Machines.

suitably inscribed, presented on his
21st birthday.
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10c a can
Mulligstswny
Mutton Broth

IIP

-and-white label

The Best Advice
For the of your eye-
sight is to visit my optical de-

partment. We can tell soon
what should be done. We will
test your eyes by the most mod-
ern methods and fit lenses to
your eyes with comfort. If
glasses are not needled there
will be na charge.

Spker Lcaiei la 1 c?r
alnmlnnm frame .. Ol.JUSpherv Leases sol Q tffilled frames. pO7v"

62 FIRST STREET
ear Cor. Morrison

"Two years ago I became interested
in a young working-girl- "

So writes a well-know- n philanthropic business
woman, whose own interests entail a tremend-
ous amount of brain-wor- k.

"To help this young girl solve the bread-arid--

butter question" the writer continues, "Iundeiv
went a dieting experiment in which my main-

stay was ,'
t

"I soon found that a soup with bread-and-butt- er

and a single dessert was sufficient for my most substan-
tial meal all through the summer.

"I kept, well and strong; brain was always
clear; and in short, this scheme proved such a success
that I have followed it ever since."

"Just suppose

of

each hungry

that

prices

grand

years:

Bouillon Ox Tail
Celery Pes
Chicken Pepper Pot
Chicken Gumbo (Olcra) Pnntanier
Cam Bouillon Tomato
Clara Chowder Tomato-Ok- ra

Consomme Vesetable
Inlienne Vermicelli-Tomat- o i
fcock Turtle

Jitat add hot water,
bring to a boil, and serve.

Joseph Campbell Company
Camden N Jgroup.

Look for the red

Leases
frame.

Spaero tf 1 Efttj 1

$425
KVrphnnrrfi

There

them,

them,

arrange
or if

There

prices

or

protection

you

In d- -

my

I Employ a Graduate Optometrist

STAPLES, THE JEWELER li


